
Letter 10: Friends and worldliness 

 Lie: You can love the world AND God at the same time 
 

Sermon PPT 

 

Small Group Discussion Questions: 

Screwtape Letters Link  

Ideally read Screwtape Letter 10 prior to the study 

 

1) Read Joshua 23:6-13 

a) Why does God forbid Israelites in the old testament from associating and intermarrying with 

foreigners? 

b) Describe a toxic relationship you’ve had in the past with a friend/coworker/associate who was a bad 

influence on you 

c) How can a nonbeliever’s belief system differ from a Christian belief system? How might this affect 

the Christian’s faith? 

2) Read 1 Corinthians 9:19-23 

a) Why do you suppose Paul and Jesus change the approach towards foreigners in the new 

testament? 

b) There is always a tension for Christians between love of the world and love of God. We see the 

Patient tempted to love the world in Screwtape Letter 10 in his dealings with his friends where he 

goes along with their nonchristian viewpoints in order to fit in. Does Paul’s statement that he 

became all things to all people (ie tried to fit in) show the same love for the world or a different love 

for God. Why? How is it different from Wormwood’s patient?  

3) We aren’t always clear which master we are serving and who/what it is that we truly love; but we either 

love/serve God or we love/serve the world, there is no way of doing both.  

a) One way of discerning who we love is by what we are most angered by. Describe the last time you 

were angry. What were you angry at? What does that anger reveal about what is important to you?  

b) What were some circumstances where God was angry, what does that anger reveal about what is 

important to HIm?  

c) What would it look like to be angry for God? What would it look like to not be angry for yourself?  

 
Scripture:  

19 Though I am free and belong to no one, I have made myself a slave to everyone, to win as many as possible. 20 To the Jews I became like a 

Jew, to win the Jews. To those under the law I became like one under the law (though I myself am not under the law), so as to win those under 

the law. 21 To those not having the law I became like one not having the law (though I am not free from God’s law but am under Christ’s law), so 
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as to win those not having the law. 22 To the weak I became weak, to win the weak. I have become all things to all people so that by all possible 

means I might save some. 23 I do all this for the sake of the gospel, that I may share in its blessings. 1 Corinthians 9:19-23 

 
Key Points:  

 

1) Screwtape Sermon 5 

a) Screwtape series, skip to letter 10 

b) Patient makes some nonchristian friends and finds himself hiding his christian views from them and going along with their 

nonchristian views 

c) Screwtape gave very specific advice about using these friends but the broader danger here is a love of the world that 

exceeds a love for God 

2) Paul’s advice appears to contradict God’s commands… 

a) God was very careful to instruct his people to not mingle with outsiders - do not take on their customs, do not intermarry, 

do not worship their gods, etc 

b) This was because they were to be HIS people, distinct from everyone else - and other nations would serve to draw them 

from Him, as history later proves 

c) What are we to make of Paul’s description of his ministry style then? At first glance it seems like a direct contradiction to 

God’s command to remain separate.  

d) We will come back to paul in a bit. First let’s unpack why fratenizing with nonbelievers is so dangerous 

3) Letter 10: Family and worldliness 

a) The Lie for this week is that you can love the world and god at the same time 

b) The “world” is generalized from  several different things including money, relationships, your earthly life, marriage, kids, 

video games, etc. While this letter mostly deals with the dangers of friends, a similar love for anything of this world more 

than God poses similar dangers.  

c) However, friends are actual people that we interact with and who we generally want to please and do not want to offend - 

so there are many ways to slip into gray areas with earthly friendships.  

4) Screwtape’s patient makes new nonchristian friends 

a) Let me start from the outset and say that there is nothing wrong with having nonchristian friends  

i) You do not all have to unfriend 95% of your facebook 

ii) No need to unlink your linkedin profiles 

iii) You can keep those playdates from day care 

b) The problem lies, i think, in the Patient’s desire to fit in with these new friends and so while he notices discrepencies 

between their world views and his christian views, he says nothing - out of politeness. He at first pretends, and eventually 

actually,  agrees with his silence.  

c) These nonchristian friends, not only does not get to encounter Christ because of his silence, begin to change him instead. 

They become for him a trap and a snare 

d) We become what we pretend to be.  

 

5) Some ways world view differs from christian views 

a) This maybe doesn’t seem too bad, what’s the harm in picking up an idea or two here or there?  

b) Our faith is bulit upon truths, and when we start exchanging these truths for lies, we build our faith upon foundations of 

sand 

c) Here are a few differences between world view and christian views  

d) You start removing and exchange truths and your faith will come crashing down….can you still be a christian if you no 

longer believe any of these?  



6) Advice: make him associate with these friends for as long as possible 

a) Since friends present such a convenient way to compromise the man’s truths and therefore his faith, keep him with them 

as long as possible 

b) He may even be aware that they are not the best spiritual influence on him - here are three ways to address this.  

i) If he is dumb, he won’t notice or mind the bad influence and simply 
become two different persons in church and in the world 

ii) If he is smart, he could be led to think of himself as a 
spritual-yet-worldly sophisticated man who is better than either side 

iii) All else fails, convince him to stay because to stop doing so would 
be overly religious, intolerant, and judgemental 

7) Truth: You cannot love the world and God at the same time 

a) The big lie of Letter 10 is that it is possible to love God and the world at the same time 

b) The bible attests to this over and over again, the truth is that God does NOT share.  

c) GOD DOES NOT SHARE!  

d) God refuses to share his glory, God refuses to share his people. And God refuses to share YOU.  

e) Christians, you BELONG not to satan, not to this world, not to your husbands and wives, mothers and fathers, sons or 

daughers. You do not belong even to yourselves. You belong to God by reason of blood payment and by reason of 

marriage.  

f) The notion of God sharing you would be as blasphemous as a man or a woman sharing their spouse with another.  

g) You. are. His. and. He. does. not. share.  

8) What about Paul?  

a) Paul who would associate himself with sinners, nonjews, etc 

b) Is there anything wrong with what he did and what he advised christians to do? To “be all things to all people”  to fit in… 

c) No, because what is the reason he gave for being all things to all people? So that by all possible means, I might save 

some. 

d) Who does paul love? The world or God?  

e) Jesus did the same, he did not stay with the healthy but constantly sought out the sick, the sinful, those who needed him - 

and he commanded us to do the same 

f) Now, you might wonder, isn’t this kinda dangerous what paul and jesus  is suggesting? And the answer is...yes. That’s why 

the metaphor used to describe the christian experience is that of spiritual warfare. I have never heard of a “safe” war.. War 

by nature, and by design, is dangerous. If your war is not dangerous you’re probably doing it wrong.  

g) For most christians, spiritual warfare does not involve casting out demons, but it involves associating with nonbelievers 

daiy in and day out while holding onto your faith and working towards the salvation of some in their lives.  

h) But it IS dangerous work. The risk of wanting to fit in is great. The risk of losing your truth is great. The risk of falling in love 

with the world is great.  

i) So how do we do this? What is the counter advice to screwtape’s excellent suggestions? 

9) Counter advice: choose for yourself this day… 

a) I do not think the idea is to never associate with nonbelievers, that just isn’t possible. More importantly, I do not think that 

is what God actually wants. Remember Jesus commanded us to go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the 

name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20 and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. 

And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.”  

b) It’d be hard to do this if we avoided and refused to talk to nonbelievers 



c) Instead I think it is important to be clear with yourself who you are serving, and approach relationships and everything else 

you do with this firmly in mind. If you are associating with nonbelievers, is it because you are treasuring God or because 

you are treasuring this relationship.  

d) Motive is everything.  

e) Which then begs the question, how do we know our own motives are pure? How do we know who we love and worship?  

f) Some people...and i include jesus in this... say that you worship the things you spend the most time/money on. Now...I 

want to be careful to not disagree with jesus here… This is true. And for some people it is a good litmus test for the things 

they love. It just doesn’t work very well for me. I can spend an entire week working on a sermon and fixing stuff for the 

church and still feel very distant from God. Natalie and I give our tithes even when money sometimes feels a bit tight but 

that alone doesn’t always make me feel connected to God either.  

g) So ...for those of you who can’t seem to tell what you love from this advice - I have another suggestion.  

10) How do we know who/what we worship? 

a) Ask yourself what makes you angry.  

b) When was the last time you were angry? 

c) I firmly believe most anger is a result of something you love being injured, insulted, or taken from you. A few examples: 

i) I get angry when Natalie asks strangers for directions while I am in charge of navigating. Why?  

ii) I get angry when I catch a student cheating. Why? 

iii) I get angry when I’m hungry. Why? 

d) Examine the times you’re angry, I bet you can learn a lot about what you truly treasure and love. It is almost always 

guaranteed to be a very humbling experience.  

11) God’s anger 

a) If we extrapolate this to God, when does God get angry?  

i) Golden calf - will not share his people with an idol 

ii) Jesus at the temple - merchants defiled a sacred place for their profit and showed disregard for God’s glory 

iii) Jesus at the pharisees - they were supposed to be the spiritual leaders of God’s people but enslaved them with 

laws rather than liberated them with God 

iv) The father poured out his wrath on Jesus at the cross - in that moment, Jesus bore the full weight of every sin in 

human history past, present, and future. The cross symbolized God’s anger towards the sin that separates us 

from him and aims to blot out his glory. 

b) What can we learn about what God loves in his anger? He loves his glory, he loves justice, and he loves his people.  

12) What are you angry about?  

a) In your relationships and just in your own life, what are you angry about?  

b) Does your anger indicate a love for this world: which includes yourself, your reputation, your appetite, your possessions, 

your pride. If so, why should these things anger you so much? 

c) Or does your anger indicate a love for God. A righteous anger when he is insulted, a holy anger when you see injustice. If 

not, why aren’t these things angering you? 

d) It is my belief that if we are able to associate with people in our workplace, at the grocery stores, within our families with 

the right love for God - screwtape’s advice will be undone. You will love people not because you want to fit in or to be 

merely polite or to protect your reputation, but out of your love for Christ.  


